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Message from Central Racine County Health Department
COVID-19 Updates
As we write this article, the COVID-19 pandemic remains a rapidly evolving and unprecedented public health crisis. Central Racine County Health Department (CRCHD) set up
its Incident Command System (ICS) early in the pandemic and continues in this structure
today. For Operations, as of October 8, CRCHD staff have reviewed 39,099 negative tests
as well as investigated 2,626 confirmed and 285 probable cases, with more cases reported
in September than any prior month. CRCHD has also performed contact tracing for 5,834
contacts to cases. The 2020 communicable disease workload compared to the same timeframe in 2019 is 40 times higher which shows the tremendous effort of staff to mitigate
this pandemic. For Planning and Logistics, staff have been busy coordinating multiple National Guard testing missions, providing support for long-term care facilities, working on
testing strategies for the fall, and beginning planning for a mass vaccination campaign.
The Finance section continues work to support all the sections through administration
of grant funds to address the pandemic. We thank the public for your help in slowing the
spread of the disease. Wearing face coverings outside your home, maintaining social distance, not holding or attending large gatherings, staying home if sick or quarantined, and
practicing good hygiene will help us continue to make strides in containing the virus and
protecting our fellow community members. Everyone is part of the solution to addressing
this unprecedented pandemic. For more local information, go to the CRCHD website at
https://crchd.com/covid-19.
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A Message to Village Residents about Dog Licensing
The Yorkville Village Board would like to encourage all dog-owning Village residents to
license their dogs annually with the Village. Village of Yorkville Code of Ordinances Section 6-51 requires that all dogs five months of age and older be licensed annually. A first
offense of failure to license a dog can result in a daily citation of $124.00 until the dog is
licensed, with a second offense resulting in a daily citation of $187.00. Village ordinances only allow three dogs to be kept on each property; any number of dogs in excess of
this, whether owned by the same or different individuals, requires a kennel license. Dog
licenses for 2021 should be available by December 15 and are valid until December 31,
2021. Licenses are $10.00 for neutered and spayed dogs and $15.00 for unneutered and
unspayed dogs. Applications received after the March 31, 2021 application deadline are
subject to a $5.00 late fee.
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2020-2021 Village of Yorkville Tax Payments
All special assessment, personal property tax and first half real property tax payments are due in full to the Village of
Yorkville by February 5, 2021, at 4:30 p.m. Payments must be in the Village’s possession by that time to be considered
timely. Only personal property tax payments will be accepted by the Village after that date. Any payment received by 4:30
p.m. on December 31, 2020, or postmarked by that date, will be recorded as a 2020 payment. Payments should be made
out to “Village of Yorkville”. Three options are available for these payments:
1. Pay in person at the Village Office, located in the northeast corner of the second floor of the Union Grove Municipal Center, 925 15th Avenue, Union Grove. Office hours are Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The
office will be closed on the following days: December 24 and 25, 2020, and January 1, 2021;
2. Mail your payment to the Village of Yorkville, 925 15th Avenue, Union Grove, Wisconsin 53182;
3. Drop your payment in the drop box located between the main entrance and the parking lot of the Union Grove
Municipal Center, 925 15th Avenue, Union Grove.
The Village does not contract with an online payment service, so any payments made to an online payment service will not
be accepted or recorded by the Village. Post-dated checks will not be accepted. Any special assessment or real property
tax payments made after February 5, 2021, are due in full by July 31, 2021, to the Racine County Treasurer, 730 Wisconsin
Avenue, Racine, Wisconsin 53403.

2020 Lottery and Gaming Credit
Do you qualify for the Lottery and Gaming Credit? This credit is available if you meet the following four criteria:
1. You are a resident of the State of Wisconsin; AND
2. You are the owner of the residential dwelling to which the credit would be applied; AND
3. You used that dwelling as your primary residence as of January 1, 2020 (a primary residence is where an individual
lives for at least 6 months of the year); AND
4. You did not claim the Lottery and Gaming Credit for any other dwelling.
Rental units, business property, vacant land and garages do not qualify for the credit. The Lottery and Gaming Credit is
reported on your tax bill between the First Dollar Credit and Net Tax amounts (just above the bill’s payment vouchers). If
you are eligible for the credit but did not receive it, you can apply for it at the Village Office until January 31, 2021. If you
received the credit but you were not eligible for it, please apply at the Village Office to have it removed from your tax bill.

Village-Wide Reassessment Scheduled In 2021
An interim market reassessment has been scheduled for 2021. During an interim market reassessment, the assessor reviews and adjusts property assessments throughout the Village based on recent sales and market conditions. While an
interior inspection is not necessary for most properties, the assessor may inspect properties due to recent improvements
or on an as-needed basis to ensure accurate assessments.
The purpose of the reassessment is to ensure property assessments in Yorkville are keeping pace with market changes and
to avoid more drastic adjustments to property assessments in the future. Yorkville’s property assessments are currently on
average about 13% below fair market (equalized) value. Please review your tax bill and note the “local assessed value” and
the “estimated market value,” which is determined by the Village’s level of assessment. If assessments remain more than
10% below fair market value, the state can mandate a costly “full revaluation” of the Village (including interior inspections
of all properties).
A common misconception about reassessments is that an increase in a property assessment leads directly to an increase in
property taxes. This is not necessarily true in a reassessment year unless one’s assessment has increased more in comparison to other properties in the taxing jurisdiction. For example, if the average assessment in the Village increases 10%, the
owner of a property with an assessment increase of 10% would not see an increase in their share of taxes. A reassessment
also does not change the total amount of taxes that the Village levies (which is capped by state-imposed levy limits).
Assessment notices will be sent out at the end of May 2021 with detailed information about Open Book reviews with the
assessor and the 2021 Board of Review date and time. For questions about your property assessment, please contact Assessor Jim Henke at 262-498-7473.
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Recent Development Activity
Building permits were issued for these projects since October 1, 2019:
• 2211 North Raynor Avenue - Detached garage
• 2916 North Sylvania Avenue - Parking lot extension
• 18917 52nd Road - Residential renovation
• 18917 Spring Street (CTH C) - Cell tower modification
• 16519 Washington Avenue (STH 20) - Relocate existing building
• 2626 North Sylvania Avenue - Temporary structure
• 1617 Yorkville Meadows Court - Single-family home
• 2338 Thoreau Court - Single-family home
• 2505 65th Drive - Pole barn
• 19605 Durand Avenue (STH 11) - Pole barn
• 2305 Thoreau Court - Pool
• 19912 Washington Avenue (STH 20) - Single-family
home
• 15012 Kingston Way - Single-family home
• 14956 Kingston Way - Single-family home
• 1431 South Colony Avenue (USH 45) - Detached garage
• 2190 Princeton Avenue - Single-family home
• 1101 South Sylvania Avenue - Reroof
• 15941 Durand Avenue, Lot 82c (STH 11) - Manufactured home and shed
• 15941 Durand Avenue, Lot 20c (STH 11) - Manufactured home and shed
• 2910 Forest View Circle - Pool and deck
• 717 South Sylvania Avenue - Raze gas station canopy
• 14208 Marina Drive - Gazebo
• 15225 Washington Avenue (STH 20) - Pool
• 15017 Plank Road (CTH A) - Pool and basement remodel
• 15055 Plank Road (CTH A) - Sunroom, covered patio,
and residential addition
• 2401 65th Drive - Pole barn
• 15941 Durand Avenue, Lot 15d (STH 11) - Shed
• 13916 Leetsbir Road - Commercial remodel
• 923/717 South Sylvania Avenue - Commercial remodel/reconstruction
• 18600 Walden Drive - Shed
• 2333 Thoreau Court - Single-family home
• 14324 Washington Avenue (STH 20) - Pool
• 16121 50th Road - Pole barn
• 2334 North Sylvania Avenue - Commercial addition
• 15820 50th Road - Pool
• 5231 57th Drive - Pole barn
• 1612 South Colony Avenue (USH 45) - Pool
• 18417 Spring Street (CTH C) - Pole barn
• 19428 Church Road - Garage
• 18621 Washington Avenue (STH 20) - Restroom renovation
• 14924 Kingston Way - Single-family home
• 1333 Grandview Parkway - Commercial build-out
• 2001 Grandview Parkway - Commercial facility
• 15941 Durand Avenue, Lot 35c (STH 11) - Manufactured home and shed
• 15941 Durand Avenue, Lot 46c (STH 11) - Manufactured home and shed
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•
•
•
•
•

232 South Colony Avenue (USH 45) - Roof conversion
and deck
18737 Walden Drive - Single-family home
14004 Evans Lane - Residential remodel
2800 Twin Waters Lane - Pool
1702 59th Drive - Pole barn
2000 Grandview Parkway - Parking lot/electrical
charging facility
15618 Ives Grove Road - Detached garage
1221 67th Drive - Pole barn
1319 53rd Drive - Single-family home
18600 Walden Drive - Pool and deck
14314 58th Road - Commercial facility
14403 50th Road - Pole barn
15941 Durand Avenue, Lot 8c (STH 11) - Manufactured home and garage
2200 67th Drive - Attached garage

The Village Board and/or Plan Commission approved the
following requests since November 1, 2019:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

18917 Spring Street (CTH C) - Jon Erickson - Land disturbing construction activity permit
13815 Leetsbir Road - Gleason Redi-Mix, Inc. - Site
plan
14003 Leetsbir Road - Gleason Redi-Mix, Inc. - Site
plan
13900 Leetsbir Road - R&R Innovative Investments,
Inc./Robert Gleason - Conditional use
2338 Thoreau Court - Nikolaus and Tricia Sendelbach
- Shoreland contract
18324 Durand Avenue (STH 11) - Miller Real Estate,
LLC - Conditional use extension
2334 North Sylvania Avenue - John Anderson - Site
plan
14314 58th Road - Mark Sonday - Conditional use
Four parcels located between 17900 Durand Avenue
(STH 11), 17500 Durand Avenue (STH 11) and 17332
Durand Avenue (STH 11) - Racine County Board of
Drainage Commissioners - Shoreland contract
232 South Colony Avenue (USH 45) - Karen Kristopeit
- Land disturbing construction activity
2300 North Sylvania Avenue - In Auto, Inc. - Site plan
820 South Sylvania Avenue - Willkomm Development
LLP - Conditional use
2300 North Sylvania Avenue - In Auto, Inc. - Site plan
19031 Spring Street (CTH C) - Andrew Baer/MABKGPNB LLC - Land disturbing construction activity
Two vacant parcels immediately to the west of 19411
Washington Avenue (STH 20) - Dan Oakes - Land disturbing construction activity
Vacant parcel immediately to the north of 2431
Queens Brook Lane - Daniel Oakes - Land disturbing
construction activity
14520 Braun Road - Village of Yorkville - Rezoning
Three vacant parcels located on Grandview Parkway Grandview HW III, LLC - Conditional use
2333 Thoreau Court - Steven and Dana Wright Shoreland contract

Recent Development Activity (continued)
•
•
•
•
•
•

4514 Jack Pine Lane, 20911 White Ash Road, and
20917 White Ash Road - The Annex, LLC - Appeal of
fire alarm system requirements
16010 Durand Avenue (STH 11) - Wisconsin Sportsman’s Association, Inc. - Site plan
820 South Sylvania Avenue - Willkomm Development
LLP - Site plan
14015 West Grandview Parkway - Grandview HW II,
LLC - Site plan
18737 Walden Drive - Mark and Tara Kowalski - Shoreland contract
18600 Walden Drive - Troy and Courtney Mox - Shore-

•
•
•
•
•

land contract
2505 65th Drive - Jay and Carey Volling - Class B
weight restriction exemption renewal
820 South Sylvania Avenue - Willkomm Development
LLP - Site plan
14015 West Grandview Parkway - Grandview HW II,
LLC - Site plan amendment
14125 West Grandview Parkway - Grandview HW II,
LLC - Site plan
15952 58th Road - Bruce and Vicki Funk Trust - Certified survey map

Planned Bridge Replacement Project
We plan to replace the 58th Road bridge over the West Branch of the Root River Canal in mid-2022 using bridge replacement funding from the Wisconsin Department of Transportation that will cover 80% of the replacement cost. Engineering,
design and planning for this project will begin in 2021. 58th Road will be closed at this site for several months. Traffic can
either detour using STH 11 or CTH C.

From the Office of the Building Inspector
Here are a few tips to follow when preparing your family for any emergency.
•

Determine your risk. Identifying and understanding possible hazards and emergencies is the first step in preparing
for natural disasters.

•

Consider incorporating a safe room in building plans and improvements. A safe room is a hardened structure specifically designed to meet FEMA criteria and provide near-absolute protection in extreme weather events, including
tornadoes and hurricanes.

•

Develop a family disaster plan that includes a list of food and water supplies needed for each member of your family
and supplies for your pets. Make copies of important documents like insurance policies, the deed to your home, and
other personal papers, important phone numbers and a home inventory. Create a checklist of important things to do
before, during and after a disaster.

•

Review your evacuation route and emergency shelter locations with your family. Options for evacuation would include staying with friends and relatives, seeking commercial lodging, or staying in a mass care facility operated by
disaster relief groups in conjunction with local authorities.

•

Taking shelter is critical in times of disaster. Sheltering in place is appropriate when conditions require that you seek
protection in your home, place of employment or other location where you are when disaster strikes.

•

Review your plan regularly. If you make changes that affect the information in your disaster plan, update it immediately.

•

Visit FEMA’s Prepareathon! to learn more about how to prepare for earthquakes, floods, hurricanes, tornadoes,
wildfires, and winter storms. Get involved to help prepare your family and community.
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General Property Taxes
Utility Payments in Lieu of Taxes
Other Taxes
Special Assessments
Intergovernmental Revenues
Licenses and Permits
Fines, Forfeitures and Penalties
Public Charges for Services
Intergovernmental Charges for Services
Miscellaneous Revenues
Other Financing Sources
Total Revenues
Cash Balance Applied
Total Revenues and Cash Balance Applied

General Government
Public Safety
Public Works
Culture, Education and Recreation

$ 385,886.61
$ 324,932.50
$ 1,244,705.10
$ 20,700.00

$ 1,086,630.00
$ 17,714.28
$ 79,002.40
$
$ 254,910.97
$ 152,402.92
$
50.00
$
4,005.00
$ 47,685.72
$ 39,600.00
$
$ 1,682,001.29
$ 352,986.00
$ 2,034,987.29

Revenues

Expenditures

2020
Current
Budget

General Fund

$
422,846.60
$
338,732.50
$ 1,181,301.39
$
20,700.00

$ 1,138,902.00
$
17,714.28
$
103,644.20
$
$
305,091.45
$
173,375.00
$
895.82
$
1,805.00
$
47,685.72
$
3,900.00
$
$ 1,793,013.47
$
232,205.02
$ 2,025,218.49

2021
Proposed
Budget

9.58%
4.25%
-5.09%
0.00%

4.81%
0.00%
31.19%
0.00%
19.69%
13.76%
1691.64%
-54.93%
0.00%
-90.15%
0.00%
6.60%
-34.22%
-0.48%

Percent
Change

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Monday, November 23, 2020, at 6:00 p.m., in the Community Room (1st Floor) at the Union Grove Municipal Center, 925 15th
Avenue, Union Grove, Wisconsin, a PUBLIC HEARING on the PROPOSED 2021 BUDGET of the Village of Yorkville will be held. A detailed copy of the proposed
2021 budget is available for inspection at the Administrator/Clerk’s office from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. The following is a summary of
the proposed 2021 budget:

Village of Yorkville
Notice of a Public Hearing on the 2021 Budget
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Total Expenditures

Totals

Fund Balance
01/01/2021
$ 878,113.02
$
$ 32,084.00
$ 378,296.42
$ 872,273.96
$ 2,160,767.40

$ 32,875.00
$ 25,888.08
$
$
$
$ 2,034,987.29
$
$ 2,034,987.29

$
$
$
$
$
$

Total 2021
Revenues
1,793,013.47
286,314.44
55,600.00
7,417,926.29
428,828.29
9,981,682.49

$
32,875.00
$
28,763.00
$
$
$
$ 2,025,218.49
$
$ 2,025,218.49
Total 2021
Expenditures
$ 2,025,218.49
$ 286,314.44
$ 65,990.00
$ 7,027,072.80
$ 341,937.72
$ 9,746,533.45

0.00%
11.11%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
-0.48%
0.00%
-0.48%
Fund Balance
12/31/2021
$ 645,908.00
$
$ 21,694.00
$ 769,149.91
$ 959,164.53
$ 2,395,916.44

Property Tax
Contribution
$ 1,138,902.00
$ 33,173.79*
$
$
$ 91,950.00
$ 1,264,025.79

Administrator/Clerk

Michael McKinney

Dated November 6, 2020

Current Village Indebtedness - Stormwater Fund - Total of $55,096.21 in principal at 2.75% interest due for the canal maintenance project. Final payment to be
made in 2022.

* Property Tax Increment

All Governmental and
Proprietary Funds Combined
Yorkville General Fund
Yorkville Tax Incremental District Fund
Yorkville Stormwater Utility District Fund
Yorkville Sewer Utility District Fund
Yorkville Water Utility District Fund

Contributions
Total Expenditures and Contributions

Conservation and Development
Health and Human Services
Capital Outlay
Debt Service
Other Financing Uses

Union Grove-Yorkville Fire Department Update
At the writing of this letter, we are amid another Covid-19 spike. I was hoping by
this time we might have gotten back to some sense of normalcy. This year has
been challenging for everyone - virtual learning, working from home, and other
changes that seem to come daily dealing with a pandemic.
This year has also been very challenging for the Fire Department. We have had
to change how we operate. We now have virtual meetings and trainings, closed
the station to family and non-essential personnel, take our members’ temperatures and monitor their health for any changes. EMS calls are handled with
minimal personnel to limit any unnecessary exposure. Everyone wears masks,
including all patients. We have been fortunate to purchase extra equipment so
we can properly disinfect our rigs, equipment, and fire station.
It has been very tough for our membership. Volunteerism is at an all-time low for our department and on a nationwide
scale. Call volumes are increasing, and time is becoming more valuable. We had to implement hourly paid daytime staffing,
Monday thru Friday, for eight-hour periods to ensure we can get an ambulance out the door in order to help our residents
in need. Most of our personnel work at their normal jobs during that time. We have tried to recruit as much as possible by
working with the high school and Gateway Technical College to increase our membership, but with little success.
Our membership takes great pride in the services we provide to our communities. We are the only volunteer department
in the State of Wisconsin providing paramedic-level services. This is the highest level of EMS service that can be provided. We are working with Union Grove and Yorkville to plan what the future will bring, and possible options as to how to
maintain the level of service we currently provide. This also involves you, the citizens. We want to keep you engaged and
informed with the happenings of the Fire Department. Soon, we will be asking you what your expectations are of the Fire
Department so we can understand and provide what our citizens want and expect. This will allow us to better plan for the
future.
Remember to stay safe. Wear your mask, wash your hands frequently and maintain social distancing guidelines. I hope
you and your families have a safe and happy holiday season! If you know of anyone who would be interested in joining the
department, please check our website.
Sincerely,
Chief Tim Allen

Safe Sleep for Babies
Every year, infants die from Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) and other sleep-related
causes of infant death. Sleep-related causes of infant death are linked to how or where the
infant sleeps. Caregivers and parents can practice safe sleep today! By following a few simple
tips, you can create a safer sleeping environment for your baby.
•

Infants should sleep on their back for every sleep and nap until one year old. Parents
sometimes worry about their child choking if they are on their back. However, sleeping
on their back does not increase the risk of choking because an infant’s airway anatomy is
designed to protect against this. If they spit up, the child will swallow it, not breath it in.

•

Use a firm sleep surface. Babies should be asleep on a firm sleeping surface such as a
crib mattress, bassinet or pack n’ play with a fitted sheet. Car seats, slings or swings are not good places for routine
sleep because the baby could move to a position that can make it difficult to breathe.

•

Share a room, not a bed. Have your child’s sleep area in the same room and sleeping on a separate surface. Remember to return your infant back to their crib when you are ready to go to sleep.

•

Remember the ABC’s of safe sleep. A, babies should be alone in their crib. B, always put babies to sleep on their
backs. C, put to sleep in a crib with a firm surface and free of loose or soft materials, such as blankets, bumpers and
toys.
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Talking Winter with the Fire Department
Catchy intro but loaded with things for you to consider and/or do as you enjoy
Wisconsin winter.
As we adjusted for daylight savings time, we need to replace batteries in the
smoke and carbon monoxide alarms and schedule a monthly testing (a good
assignment for a grade schooler, if you have one). Always a grim statistic - 3 out
of 5 home fire deaths occur where no smoke alarm was in place. For your carbon
monoxide detector, remember to keep gas water heater, dryer and furnace vents
clear of snow.
Frequent communication with your children on fire safety issues is critical. As
good as our fire prevention program is, parents must not only reinforce what is
taught, but put it into practice with a meeting place, how to dial 911, and good
practices such as not playing with matches, etc.
A family emergency kit needs to include a home kit and a car kit. Both emergency kits need potential items such as one
gallon of water per person, a three-day food supply, flashlight and extra batteries, first aid kit, duct tape, plastic sheeting
and medicines. A further list of items can be found on our website, www.ugyfd.com, in our ‘Public Safety’ tab. Be sure to
check the batteries in the flashlight. Consider how you would shelter in place, where you meet, not just for a fire but in an
emergency like flooding. Do you have a getaway plan for an extended need to leave? Check your home fire extinguishers.
Take your expired meds to the local drop box or dispose of on a collection day. Remember your children and don’t leave
containers around that should be stored away from curious youngsters.
On to winter! Put your gloves on, or even better, mittens. Simply keeping your hands in your pockets increases the risk of
falling or losing your balance which may cause you to slip on ice or snow. Bundle in layers of loose clothing. Cover your ears
with a warm hat. Wear socks that will keep your feet warm and dry.
Avoid caffeine and nicotine before shoveling. They increase your heart rate and may cause your blood vessels to constrict.
Shoveling can put a strain on your heart and this could be quite serious if someone has heart disease. Do warm up exercises, particularly stretching before you shovel.
Frostbite is the most common injury from exposure to severe cold. If you suspect hypothermia (body temp below 95⁰),
call 911. Get indoors immediately, remove jewelry and constrictive and/or wet clothing, elevate the affected area, add
blankets around the affected, and keep them horizontal.
Seniors are more susceptible to cold weather so consider relatives or neighbors. Keep the furnace running; a minimum
temp of 68⁰ is recommended.
Finally, remember the holidays. Don’t overuse extension cords. Consider electric candles. Keep fresh trees sufficiently watered. Turn off holiday lights when you leave or go to bed. Discard frayed, cracked or loose connections in light strings. Be
careful on the ladder inside and out.
With all that said, please enjoy your holidays and be safe. Remember, we are always looking for new members and call 911
in an emergency.

Carbon Monoxide
Servicing and maintaining gas appliances like HVAC equipment and water heaters is important.
Carbon monoxide is harmful when inhaled because it displaces oxygen in the blood and deprives the heart, brain, and
other vital organs of oxygen. Large amounts of carbon monoxide can overcome you in minutes without warning — causing
you to lose consciousness and suffocate.
This can happen within 2 hours if there is a lot of carbon monoxide in the air. Long-term exposure to low levels of carbon
monoxide can also lead to neurological symptoms, such as difficulty thinking or concentrating.
Most people who develop mild carbon monoxide poisoning recover quickly when moved into fresh air. Moderate or severe carbon monoxide poisoning causes impaired judgment, confusion, unconsciousness, seizures, chest pain, shortness
of breath, low blood pressure, and coma.
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Graham Public Library
1215 Main Street, Union Grove
262-878-2910
uniongrovelibrary@uniongrove.lib.wi.us
Find us on Facebook or on our website www.uniongrove.lib.wi.us
We’re open:   
•
•
•

Monday – Thursday
Friday			
Saturday			

9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 1 p.m.

We are so grateful for your support throughout this difficult year. To show our thanks, during the month of November, we
will be holding a prize drawing. When you check out 5 or more items in one transaction, you may enter for your chance to
win a gift certificate to a local restaurant.
Are you interested in Union Grove history? Each week we post “Take a Look Back” on our Facebook page. The posts feature
pictures from our history files and scrapbooks we house in our special local history collection. Stop by to see more--the
collection is available to browse.
Programming for Children
For the safety of the community, children’s programs have moved online.
On Tuesdays, a new Preschool Story Time will be posted on our Facebook page. On Wednesdays, a Homeschool STEAM
activity will be posted.  
Make-at-Home Crafts. Each week we feature a fun, seasonal craft! Pick up a kit in the children’s area, while supplies last.
Graham Public Library will be closed:
•
•
•

Thanksgiving – Thursday, November 26
Christmas – December 24-27
New Year’s – December 31-January 3

Books and AV material may be returned in the book drop at the front door.

#9PMRoutine
The Racine County Sheriff’s Office as well as numerous other law enforcement agencies
throughout southeastern Wisconsin have seen an increased occurrence of vehicle thefts
and thefts of valuables from unlocked vehicles. We are partnering with surrounding
agencies to aggressively pursue these investigations.
Sheriff Schmaling said, “Please consider doing a #9PMRoutine which entails locking
all vehicles and doors, turning on exterior lights and security systems, and removing
valuables from your vehicle and yard. It is also important report all suspicious activity in
your neighborhood to law enforcement immediately.”
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Village of Yorkville
925 15th Ave
Union Grove, WI 53182
Phone: (262) 878-2123
Fax: (262) 878-1680
E-mail: office@villageofyorkville.com

Holiday Food Safety
Many of us get together with friends and family for holiday events, and
food is a big part of these gatherings. CRCHD would like to offer some food
safety tips to help avoid food-related illnesses that will spoil the festive
atmosphere.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remember to clean your hands with soap and warm water before
handling the food, after handling the food, and before eating the
food.
Clean surfaces before and after preparing food on them.
Separate raw meats and seafood from ready-to-eat foods.
Do not eat raw cookie dough or batter. If your dish contains raw
eggs, be sure they are pasteurized.
After cooking, keep hot food hot and cold food cold. Bacteria can
grow rapidly at room temperature. Refrigerate or freeze any perishable food within 2 hours.
Use a food thermometer to make sure foods are cooked to a safe
internal temperature.

Internal Temperatures:
•
•
•
•
•

Poultry - 165°F
Seafood - 145°F
Roasts/Steaks/Chops - 145°F
Ground beef/Sausages - 155°F
Hold all hot food at 135°F

